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is the best selling Indian Vedic astrology software that is rated as
the top tool of all times. With this professional horoscope software

you can analyze your horoscope, find auspicious days, Vedic
charts for yourself and other people. Our software will analyze
your horoscope for all types of Vata disorders such as Asthma,

Vatadynia, Psychosomatic disorders, Diseases, Asiatic Vomiting,
Back pain, Coronary diseases, Infertility and many others.

Horoscope Explorer is the best Indian Vedic astrology software
and includes comprehensive charts and predictions, Marriage

match making, yearly progressed horoscope, and so much more.
With this professional horoscope software you can analyze your
horoscope, find auspicious days, Vedic charts for yourself and

other people. Horoscope Explorer has a very detailed collection of
horoscopes that is separated in 10 languages. Each horoscope has
certain unique features such as pratik, pandit, yuti, pada or discus.
This detailed collection of horoscopes includes the progressions of

sun, moon, Rahu, Mars, Saturn
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